Rice world production is affected due to the growing impact of diseases such as bacterial panicle blight, produced by Burkholderia glumae. The pathogen-induced symptoms include seedling rot, grain rot and leafsheath browning in rice plants. It is currently recognized the entrance of this pathogen to the plant, from infected seeds and from environmental sources of the microorganism. However, it is still not fully elucidated the dynamics and permanence of the pathogen in the plant, from its entry until the development of disease symptoms in seedlings or panicles. In this work it was evaluated the infection of B. glumae rice plants, starting from inoculated seeds and substrates, and its subsequent monitoring after infection. Various organs of the plant during the vegetative stage and until the beginning of the reproductive stage, were evaluated. In both inoculation models, the bacteria was maintained in the plant as an endophyte between 1 × 10 1 and 1 × 10 5 cfu of B. glumae.g -1 of plant throughout the vegetative stage. An increase of bacterial population towards initiation of the panicle was observed, and in the maturity of the grain, an endophyte population was identified in the flag leaf at 1 × 10 6 cfu of B. glumae.g -1 fresh weight of rice plant, conducting towards the symptoms of bacterial panicle blight. The results found, suggest that B. glumae in rice plants developed from infected seeds or from the substrate, can colonize seedlings, establishing and maintaining a bacterial population over time, using rice plants as habitat to survive endophyticly until formation of bacterial panicle blight symptoms.
as climate change (Schaad, 2008) , the high genetic diversity of the species (Karki et al., 2012; Nandakumar et al., 2009; Seo et al., 2015) and a lack of proper management and control strategies (Cui et al., 2016) . Despite the importance of the disease, there is still a lack of knowledge of the life cycle of the bacteria, associated with its mechanism of entry to the plant, and the biological events that happen after such entry (Ham et al., 2011) . This situation arises because if the pathogen carrier seedlings, manages to survive the postgermination phase, the plant during its vegetative phase is mostly asymptomatic until grain formation, where symptoms of the disease appears again Li et al., 2016) .
It has been suggested that two main reservoirs of the microorganism in nature are asymptomatic seeds (Fory et al., 2014; Hikichi et al., 1993; Zhu et al., 2008) , and bulk soil in the crop zones (Stopnisek et al., 2014; Uetmasu et al., 1976) . Therefore, there are mainly two hypotheses of the entry of this pathogen to the plant. The first involves bacterial penetration through natural openings and/or wounds on roots, leaves and/or spikelet from an environmental reservoir of the bacteria (Hikichi, 1993; Li et al., 2017; Tsushima et al., 1996) . Direct spraying of B. glumae on plant leaves and spikelets has provided support for this mechanism of entry (Tsushima et al., 1996) . More recently, Li and colleagues, sprayed directly a bacterial suspension of the B. glumae LMG 2196 strain, expressing the green fluorescent protein (gfp) gene, on leaves of plants at tillering stage using 10 ml at 1 × 10 9 cfu . ml -1 ) and on spikelets using 1 ml at 7 × 10 8 cfu . ml -1 (Li et al., 2017) . These authors successfully showed B. glumae rice plant colonization of the vascular bundle through stomas, epidermal and leaf hairs infection , and colonization of gynoecium and stamens, after bacterial cell proliferation on glumae and penetration through glumae hairs (Li et al., 2017) . Similarly, to imitate the transmission of soil-borne of B. glumae, rice seeds have been inoculated using a bacterial suspension of the Pg-4 strain of Pseudomonas glumae (B. glumae) at 10 8 for 4 h (Hikichi, 1993) . That study showed the infection of all plant organs at seedling stage, between 2 × 10 5 -10 7 per gram of fresh weight. More recently, Li et al. (2016) , dipped for two hours root seedlings in a bacterial suspension of the gfp-Bg-1 strain, at 10 9 cfu . ml -1
, showing the colonization of the vascular bundle and epidermal cells of the root after 4-5 days after inoculation .
Experiments described above, successfully shows the penetration of B. glumae at vegetative stages from airborne and soil-borne sources; however, this knowledge does not fully elucidate the development of B. glumae infection when bacteria are located within infected asymptomatic seeds. Besides, it is not even clear what happens to bacteria during vegetative growth of the plant after that kind of infection, because those studies do not fully solve the question of whether it remains on the ground, epiphytically or as endophyte in the plant, particularly when rice seeds have been inoculated (Hickichi, 1993) . In this context, the aim of this study was to determine the colonization capacity of B. glumae during vegetative and reproductive stage of the rice plant, starting from seed infection, both from asymptomatic seeds, carrying a known population of the bacteria and from B. glumae free rice seeds, planted on water agar as substrate with a known concentration of B. glumae.
Materials and Methods
Biological Material. A typical field strain of B. glumae, 3200-12 was kindly provided by the Rice Pathology Laboratory of the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) from Palmira Colombia. This strain was isolated and identified in previous studies from samples of rice crops located in the department of Córdoba, Colombia, which showed a 75.6% reduction in crop yield according to Fory et al. (2014) . B. glumae strain was grown in 5 ml of LB broth, placed in centrifuge tubes of 50 ml of total capacity (Falcón ® ). It was then incubated in an orbital shaker (Thermoline ® ) for 24 h at 30°C and 150 rpm. Finally, two washes with 0.85% saline solution were performed, and the microbial biomass was suspended in 20 ml of saline solution to an OD of 0.20 ± 0.05 absorbance at 620 nm, which corresponds to 1.0 × 10 8 cfu . ml -1 according to plate dilution and the microdroplet count method.
For inoculations with the pathogenic microorganism, rice seeds from a certified batch of the Colombian variety F733 were used as plant material, which had previously been identified as susceptible to infection of B. glumae (Flórez-Zapata and Uribe-Vélez, 2011) . Seeds for all trials were washed and surface disinfected using a 6% hypochlorite solution for 6 min. with constant agitation, the disinfectant solution was discarded and three washes were carried out with sterile distilled water (SDW). Surface sterilization of seeds was tested by putting seeds on nutrient agar (Oxoid ® UK) and King B (gl : Protease peptone, 20; KH 2 PO 4 , 1.5; MgSO 4 . 7H 2 O, 1.5, anhydrous glycerol, 8.7 ml, bacteriological agar, 14.0), to evaluate persistence of external contaminants.
Development of infection models of B. glumae in rice seedlings. In order to cover the two most important reser-voirs of the pathogenic bacteria, two models of infection were developed, first mimicking when B. glumae is inside seeds and secondly when it is in the seed substrate. For both models, the B. glumae inoculum was prepared as described above, and adjusted to concentrations, between 1.0 × 10 5 -1.0 × 10 8 cfu . ml -1 depending on the assay, to determine the most adequate concentration for the development of disease symptoms in rice seedlings. For the seed infected model, the vacuum inoculation methodology previously described by Devescovi et al. (2007) was used with the modifications of Flórez-Zapata and Uribe-Vélez (2011). Briefly, 20 rice seeds were placed in 5 ml of a suspension of B. glumae at the different concentrations to be evaluated, for 30 min at 150 rpm. Then bacterial suspension was decanted and seeds were placed in Petri dishes, previously prepared with sterile absorbent paper, subsequently surface inoculated seeds were vacuumed at 20 psi for 10 min in order to ensure that bacteria penetrate seeds. Then, samples of 5 seeds were placed in a petri dish with moistened sterile filter paper and left in the dark for 7 days at 28°C ± 2°C and a relative humidity of 70%.
For the inoculation model of B. glumae on substrate, a volume of the bacterial inoculum was mixed with wateragar (4 g agar . l . Subsequently, five disinfected rice seeds were placed on an agar previously prepared with the bacterial suspension, then Petri dishes containing the agar were sealed and incubated for 7 days under the same conditions previously described.
In both cases, the stem and root length of the seedlings were measured and assigned a level within the disease severity scale proposed by Flórez-Zapata and Uribe-Vélez (2011). For the tests, a Petri dish with five rice seeds and three replicates per treatment were used as experimental unit, repeating three times in time to confirm the reproducibility of the results. In the case of the seed inoculation model, disinfected seeds not inoculated with the bacteria and subjected to the same vacuum conditions, were used as negative control; for the substrate inoculation, disinfected seeds were used on a water agar without bacterial inoculum. Experiment was repeated twice in time.
Evaluation of the presence of B. glumae in rice plants during the vegetative phase. Once the most suitable concentration of B. glumae in each of the infection models was determined, seeds were inoculated at the selected concentration, in order to be monitored during the vegetative growth phase. After germination of the seeds under dark conditions, seedlings were transplanted on plant pots of 1 kg of capacity previously prepared with soil, conditioned with 20% of gravel to avoid soil compaction. Plant pots were incubated at 28°C ± 1°C, 4650 ± 100 lux, relative humidity of 75% and a photoperiod of 12:12 light:darkness. Plants were incubated until processing, according to different vegetative stages selected for a total of four evaluation times, the first was at 10 days of inoculation with 1 or 2 unfolded leaves, for the second stage the seedlings had 3 unfolded leaves, for the third stage they already had 7 to 8 unfolded leaves and for the last stage the plants had 9 or more unfolded leaves. For each day of evaluation, three replicates using one plant per replicate was sampled, except for the first evaluation in which 20 seedlings were taken per replicate. At all times of evaluation, stem and root length were determined. Presence of disease symptoms was observed and in the case of the incubation period of 10 days, the degree of infection was determined according to the severity scale proposed by Flórez-Zapata and UribeVélez (2011).
In all sampling times the quantification of B. glumae concentration per gram of fresh plant was done, using semi-selective media for B. glumae (S-PG), described by Tsuchima et al. (1986) and modified for Quesada-Gonzales and Garcia-Santamaria (2014). Briefly, the plants at each evaluation time were surface disinfected, in order to guarantee that the population of B. glumae in the plant was endophytic. Firstly, soil substrate was removed using a gentle wash with tap water, then a 2% hypochlorite solution during 6 min, followed by three washes with sterile distilled water (SDW), were used, and subsequently another wash using 70% ethanol during 6 min., followed by three washes with SDW. To confirm the elimination of epiphytes in each sample, imprints were made on both, nutrient (Oxoid ® ) and King B (Merk ® ) agar. After plants were superficially disinfected, they were separated in stem and roots and for the last stages, in roots, stems and leafs, depending on the size of the plant. Subsequently, 0.3 g of fresh weight of each plant organ was macerated with mortar and pestle with 700 μl PBS buffer pH 7.2. Then, serial dilutions (10
), of plant extract were plated in semi-selective S-PG medium, incubated for 48 h at 30°C ± 1°C. Then colony forming units of B. glumae . g -1 fresh weight of plant were count. For this, small, opalescent, convex and round (Type B colonies), were counted according to Tsushima et al. (1986) , whose morphology corresponded to the growth of B. glumae 3200-12 in this medium. Due that, the medium is not completely selective, for confirmation of counts, presumed B. glumae colonies were grown in solid King B medium. Then after 24 h, the macroscopic characteristics of the typical colonies of this bacterium were observed and putative colonies of B. glumae were used for DNA extraction according to the methodology of Sahoo et al. (2014) . Subsequently, its identity was confirmed by PCR using the primers and conditions of Sayler et al. (2006) . PCR products were evaluated on 1% agarose gels according to the method of Sambrook and Rusell (2001) . Finally, some of the PCR products during the evaluations of the different inoculation models were randomly selected from each of the evaluation times, for sequencing them by the method of Sanger at the Institute of Genetics of the Universidad Nacional de Colombia, to confirm the sequences identity. In order to monitor B. glumae in both infection models (from seed and substrate), un-inoculated plants were used as negative control, which were transplanted, incubated and processed as the pathogen's treatment. The experiment was repeated twice in time.
Evaluation of the presence of B. glumae in rice plants from seed germination to grain formation. In order to determine if B. glumae infected seedlings, are maintained as endophytes throughout the life cycle of the plant, until grain formation, a similar experiment as described in previous section, was done using a growth chamber (Sanyo ® , Japan) at 28°C ± 1°C, 4650 ± 100 lux, relative humidity of 75% and a photoperiod of 12:12 light:darkness using different sampling days. First evaluation of the presence of B. glumae was done in plants at 10 days after inoculation (DAI), with 1 or 2 unfolded leaves; for the second stage, the seedlings had 3 to 5 completely unfolded leaves; for the third stage were used plants in the state of tillering (between 2 to 4 tillers); then, plants showing initiation of the panicle were sampled; and finally, plants were sampled at the maturation stage of the grain. Processing of samples for severity of symptoms at seedling stage, root and shoot length and cfu . g -1 of plant tissue was done as described in previous section. Then, at the end of reproductive phase, count of number of full and empty grains per panicle was obtained, and the weight of 100 grains, percentage of full grains/total grains per panicle (%) and weight (g) of 100 grains adjusted to 14% moisture content was recorded. A moisture content analyzer (OHAUS ® , model MB45-2AO), was used to determine the percentage of moisture in the grains. Six panicles were used for the evaluation of inoculated and un-inculated treatments. Experiment was repeated twice in time.
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed with program R version 3.32. The Shapiro-Wilk Test was used with 95% significance to determine the normality of the data and the Levene Test with 95% confidence to determine the homoscedasticity of the data. In the case of having parametric data, the ANOVA table was used for the analysis of variance homogeneity and in the case of showing differences between treatments, a Duncan multiple comparison test was performed with a 95% confidence interval. When non-parametric data were obtained, data transformation was used according to the kurtosis of the distribution of the data and when this was not possible, the Kuskall-Wallis test was used.
Results
Burkholderia glumae effectively infects F733 rice plants from two different sources of inoculum, seed and substrate. Bacterial infection of rice seedlings by vacuum infected seeds, using different concentrations of B. glumae, showed the development of disease symptoms in 80 to 93% of inoculated plants. The infection showed a dose response effect within evaluated concentrations (1.0 × 10 6 , 1.0 × 10 7 and 1.0 × 10 8 cfu . ml , presented a severity level of 3 or above, in the disease severity scale described by Florez-Zapata and Uribe-Vélez (2011) (Fig. 1A) . Therefore, that concentration was selected for further evaluations. The agronomic variables, stem and root length at 7 DAI, also showed a dose-response reduction effect in relation to B. glumae concentrations, although it was less dramatic with statistical significant differences only for the concentration of 1.0 × 10 8 cfu . ml -1 (Fig. 1A) . This indicates that B. glumae was able to generate disease symptoms and reduce plant vigor when inoculated in seeds by the proposed method.
On the other hand, rice seedlings developed disease symptoms when B. glumae was incorporated in the substrate, in up to 87% of inoculated plants, showing a dose response in relation to an un-inoculated control, with a similar pattern to that obtained in the seed infection model (Fig. 1B) . However, in the concentration of 1.0 × 10 8 cfu . ml -1 there was a mortality of 85% of the seedlings (not shown results), besides, no statistical differences were found between 1.0 × 10 6 and 1.0 × 10 7 cfu . ml
, therefore 1.0 × 10 7 cfu . ml -1 was selected for subsequent evaluations in order to guarantee the development of the disease symptoms (Fig. 1B) . Stem and root length variables showed also a reduction in size, with statistically significant differences for all the concentrations of B. glumae, in comparison with un-inoculated control seedlings. However, no differences were found between them, except for the stem length at the concentration 1.0 × 10 5 cfu . ml -1 . Thus, exposure of rice seeds with B. glumae incorporated into the substrate, indicates that B. glumae can penetrate the plant, developing symptoms of disease, even with loss of plant vigor at least for seedlings of 7DAI.
Burkholderia glumae maintains an endophyte population in infected rice plants (cv F733) from two sources of inoculum, seed and substrate, throughout vegetative and reproductive phase. It is well known that bacterial panicle blight symptoms, under field conditions are evident only until the reproductive phase, when grains are formed.
Therefore, a set of experiments were carryout to determine, if bacterial population is detected during the vegetative stage, when infection starts from seeds or substrate, and if so, if bacteria is able to reach until de reproductive stage, showing the typical disease symptoms. The follow-up of bacterial population of B. glumae, artificially incorporated into seeds and placed in the substrate, showed that the phytopathogenic bacteria maintains a basal population in the internal tissues of the plant, during the vegetative phase (Supplementary Table 1, Table 1 ). Despite of that, infected plants did not show any difference in terms of turgency or color of the plant during the observation window (not shown results). However, evaluation of stem and root Fig. 1 . Development of B. glumae disease symptoms in rice seedlings (cvF733), at 7 DAI, through two inoculum sources of the pathogen (A) Seed (vacuum inoculation) and (B) Substrate (pathogenic bacteria incorporated into the supporting substrate). Different letters show statistically significant differences between treatments, with each of the variables (stem length, root length and degree of infection), according to the Duncan test, with a level of 95.0% confidence. The graph corresponds to one of at least two repetitions in time, for both infection models, which showed the same trend and statistical differences. Lancashire et al. (1991) . ND: not determined because vacuumed seeds were not followed up to that growth phase. length during different plant growth stages, showed that independent of inoculation model there was a significant decrease in terms of stem length with respect to un-inoculated control. Contrary, root length showed a decrease in relation to un-inoculated plants only at the 1-2 unfolded leaves, at 2-4 tillers and at grain ripening stage ( Fig. 2A, B) . These results showed again, that stem length was an agronomic variable affected by the inoculation of B. glumae in most stages of the vegetative phase and at the beginning of the reproductive phase, independently to the source of inoculum.
In the case of seed inoculations under vacuum conditions, it was possible to force the entry of the inoculum in a concentration of 1 × 10 5 cfu of B. glumae . g -1 of seed, which is equivalent approximately to 3.00 × 10 3 cfu of B. glumae . seed -1 . In this model, initial inoculum was not only maintained as endophyte during the time of evaluation, but also increased during the phase of 1-2 unfolded leaves, reaching between 3.24 × 10 5 -5. ¶ Phases determined according to the extended BBCH scale for rice according to Hack et al. (1992) modified from Lancashire et al. (1991) . (Table 1) . At the initiation of the panicle formation, the bacterial population was maintained for the aerial part of the plant (1.57 × 10 4 cfu of B. glumae . g -1 of stem and 7.00 × 10 3 cfu of B. glumae . g -1 of leaf), but was not detected in the root.
Similar results were observed for the inoculation model in the substrate, where seedlings were in contact with the inoculum placed in the agar at 1 × 10 7 cfu . ml
, during the initial seven days of incubation. In this case, during the phase of 1 to 2 unfolded leaves, the endophyte population of the phytopathogen reached 1. ) and leaves (9.56 × 10 4 cfu of B. glumae . g -1 of leaf) ( Table 1) . These results show that at the beginning of the reproductive phase, the bacterial population increased towards the aerial organs of the plant, especially towards the stem and leaf pod, and decreased in the root. Plants at the stage of grain ripening showed that bacterial population maintained the size at the root (6.39 × 10 2 cfu . g -1 of root), at the stem (1.61 × 10 3 cfu of B. glumae . g -1 of stem) and leaf (4.64 × 10 3 cfu of B. glumae . g -1 of leaf). However, a clear difference was found with flag leaves that were evaluated separately, finding a significant increase (5.29 × 10 6 cfu of B. glumae . g -1 of flag leaf) (Table 1) . This is important to mention that non-inoculated plants did not show detectable B. glumae population or disease symptoms during all the phases evaluated.
B. glumae infected rice seedlings affects grain filling in rice plants. Plants with endophytic B. glumae population maintained throughout vegetative and reproductive growth stages were followed up to grain ripening, and grain filling was recorded as an indication of B. glumae disease symptoms. It was found, that non-inoculated plants showed a significant lower percentage of empty grains (25.72%), in relation to plants inoculated with B. glumae, that showed 58.0% empty grains (Table 2 ). In the same sense, the weight of 100 grains adjusted to 14% moisture, was higher in control plants with a value of 7.97 g, showing significant statistical differences in relation to inoculated plants, that showed a weight of 4.54 g per 100 grains.
Presumptive B. glumae colonies were confirmed by PCR. Presumptive B. glumae colonies obtained in semiselective medium S-PG (Tsushima et al., 1986) , were confirmed through the isolation of colonies obtained from King B dilution plates, prepared from inoculated and noninoculated plants, at different phenological stages. As suggested by Tsuschima et al. (1986) all round, small, smooth, convex, creamy colonies that excrete a diffusible yellow pigment in agar, which is the typical morphology of B. glumae species and particularly of strain CIAT3200-12, were selected. Each of those isolated colonies were confirmed through a PCR, using ITS region-specific primers of the 16S gene for B. glumae (Sayler et al., 2006) . In all cases presumptive B. glumae colonies, presented the expected molecular size (282 bp) (Fig. 3 ). An important percentage of PCR products obtained, were confirmed by sequencing, using Sanger technique, in order to determine whether they actually corresponded to the genome of B. glumae CIAT3200-12, finding in all cases a 100% identity. This confirmation was carried out on all evaluated days as well as for all forms of inoculation.
Discussion
Burkholderia glumae is one of the most limiting pathogens currently present in rice-producing countries, including Colombia, particularly in the climate-warming scenario, since the presence of high temperatures and humidity favor the development of the disease (Shaad, 2008) . Despite the importance of the disease worldwide, few works have been designed to follow the infection of B. glumae, from early stages of the proposed reservoirs of plant infection, through vegetative and maturity growth stages of the plant (Hikichi, 1993; Li et al., 2016) . In the present work, it was followed the presence of B. glumae in internal tissues of rice plants, during different phenological stages, starting from both sources of inoculum, seeds and substrate. Pathogen has been detected in naturally and asymptomatic infected grains Saylor et al., 2006) , even up to three years of been stored at room temperature (Tsushima et al., 1989) , suggesting that seeds are one of the natural reservoirs of the pathogen. The seedborne infection in this study, was obtained after vacuuming seeds with bacterial inoculum. Surface disinfected seeds showed an internal concentration of approximately 1 × 10 5 cfu of B. glumae . g -1 of seeds. In this case, germinated seeds after surpassing the initial stage of seedlings, showed that B. glumae continues its growth in internal structures during the vegetative phase, without visible disease symptoms, more than a slight decrease of stem and root length in some growing stages (Fig. 3) . There are several studies reporting artificial inoculation of rice seeds with B. glumae trying to mimic natural infection (Devescovi et al., 2007; Flórez-Zapata and Uribe-Vélez, 2011; Hikichi, 1993; Li et al., 2016; Uetmasu et al., 1971) . In some of these studies, the development of disease symptoms has been demonstrated from seeds infected with the bacteria. For instance, Hikichi (1993) , using seeds inoculated with a bacterial suspension at 1 × 10 8 cfu . ml
, reached a 2% of infection in rice seedlings. Nevertheless, such approach did not properly mimic the fate of the B. glumae's internally infected seeds in rice seedlings, as seeds were externally inoculated. In this work, when applying the vacuum infection strategy, 80 to 93% of seedlings developed symptoms of seedlings rot disease; however, once plantlets surpassed 1-2 unfolded leaves they became asymptomatic. The high infection rate obtained through this methodology, is very important for the subsequent monitoring of the inoculated bacteria over time, since in this way it is guaranteed that seedlings transplanted in soil, had the pathogenic bacteria.
Some authors have suggested that bacterial panicle blight can be a soil borne disease (Uematsu et al., 1976) , which is supported by the fact that several species of Burkholderia, including B. glumae, are highly distributed in soil (Stopnisek et al., 2014) . For this reason, in this work, we developed a model of infection, using the substrate supporting the plant, with up to 1 × 10 7 cfu of B. glumae . ml
of substrate, as carrier of the pathogen. In this case, 85% of seedlings showed disease symptoms at 7 DAI. Then, seedlings were transplanted to soil free of pathogen, in order to follow the growth and distribution of B. glumae inside the plant. Results showed that after germination, surface sterilized plants have an internal population of B. glumae at a concentration of 1.20 × 10 5 cfu . g -1 of fresh weight at the stage of 1-2 unfolded leaves. Therefore, bacteria enter the plant from the substrate, maintaining an internal population, which furthermore was kept constant until the phase of 7-8 unfolded leaves (Table 1) . In a similar experiment Li et al. (2016) , infected two-leaf-period seedlings with 200 mL of a bacterial suspension at 1 × 10 9 cfu . ml
, with the aim to imitate the transmission of soil-borne B. glumae in the seedling stage of rice. In this case, it was possible to identify the entrance of B. glumae through lateral root's hairs, and bacteria were located at the epidermal and endodermal cells of the roots, after five days of inoculation. However, the bacterial population was not followed during the disease cycle; therefore, no conclusions could be obtained in terms of the fate of that inoculum, to generate the bacterial panicle blight symptoms.
After the vegetative growth stage, bacterial population increases towards the beginning of the reproductive phase again and even increased notably in flag leaves, in plants MWM molecular weight marker. Lines: 1, control reaction without DNA sample; 2, Positive control (pure DNA sample of B. glumae 3200-12); 3-6, Presumptive colonies isolated from leaf; 7-10, Presumptive colonies isolated from stem; 11-12, Presumptive colonies isolates from root; 13, Negative control (non-presumptive colony DNA). The size of the amplicon is 286 bp.
at grain ripening stage. Similar results were found by Tshushima et al. (1996) , after spraying plants 10-31 days before heading, under field conditions with a B. glumae suspension. In that study authors reported that population of B. glumae on flag leave sheaths, one week after heading, presented a high correlation (r = 0,78; P = 0,001) with disease incidence, indicating that pathogen on flag leave sheaths, is important in primary infection of the disease. It is important to mention that contrary to Tshushima et al. (1996) , in our study, plants were exposed to the pathogen at the beginning of the plant cycle, during seed germination, besides bacterial population was present in internal tissues, not externally sprayed. Therefore, it is speculated that even when infection starts from seeds, flag leaves at the reproductive stage, becomes an important reservoir of the endophyte bacterial population, for the development of disease symptoms during grain ripening.
Very few studies have carried out inoculations of B. glumae in the soil (Tsushima et al., 1996; Uematsu et al., 1976) . However, none of those studies followed the infection of the plant through the vegetative phase and up to the development of grain rot disease. For this reason, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first work in which B. glumae is incorporated in the plant substrate, showing to be able to colonize the plant from seeds, to cause disease bacterial panicle blight symptoms at the reproductive phase.
Evaluation of symptoms, in relation to the dynamics of B. glumae population for both inoculation methodologies, showed that the bacterium affected stem length, not only at the seedling level as shown before (Devesconi et al., 2007; Flórez-Zapata and Uribe-Vélez, 2011) , but during most of the vegetative stages, including the beginning of the reproductive phase. Although, it may not be a variable that can be distinguished in a high-density field crop, it may suggest that the presence of B. glumae in the plant, have an energetic cost, affecting its vigor during the vegetative phase.
Rice plants, developed from substrate's inoculated seeds that reached the stage of maturity, presented a remarkable reduction of productivity, with 75% of empty grains at the end of the cycle. These results, coincide with the report of Fory et al. (2014) , who found after using same strain as in our study (B. glumae 3200-12), under field conditions, a loss of yield of up to 75%, in plants inoculated by panicle spraying, in comparison to plants inoculated with water. It confirms the virulence of the strain and the biological relevance of our result.
As conclusion, this study contributes to understand the population dynamic and distribution of B. glumae in different plant tissues, starting from artificially infected seeds or plant substrates. It was determined that once the bacterium enters the plant, it can mobilize through different organs and produce disease symptoms during the seedling phase; can be maintained as endophyte in the rice plant within the vegetative growth, even without showing very evident disease symptoms. However, bacterial concentration internally increases subtly when the plant enters the reproductive stage, being more remarkable in the flag leaf, ending with panicle blight symptoms, with production of significant number of empty grains.
